
Democracy at Work 

Radford voters head to polls for president, senate, and house races 

RADFORD, VA--Tuesday November 6, 2012 marked the day every four years Americans vote 

for their next president. For months, years even, Virginia gained swing state status pivotal for 

both presidential campaigns as well as a grueling senate campaign. Radford voters did not 

disappoint and turned up at the polls in droves. 

 President Barack Obama carried the Old Dominion for the second time and along with 

Ohio sent him back to the White House for a second term. In 2008 Virginia’s 13 electoral votes 

went Obama’s and Democrat’s way for the first time since 1964. This is the first time Virginia 

voted Democratic in back-to-back elections since 1944 and 1948. 

Radford voters selected him more over Republican nominee Mitt Romney. President 

Obama gained 2,732 votes in Radford while Romney nabbed 2,520 votes. Altogether 5,399 

voters took part in the election out of a possible 8,329 voters, giving Radford a 65% turnout rate 

according to the Virginia State Board of Electors. Radford’s turnout did decrease by 1% from 

2008, when 5,429 people voted. 

Democratic nominee for the U.S. Senate Tim Kaine narrowly beat Republican George 

Allen to replace outgoing Senator Jim Webb. Radford also voted to keep the senate seat 

Democratic 2,839-2,453. In the local House of Representatives race Republican Congressman 

Morgan Griffith kept his seat with 61% of the vote against Democrat Anthony Flaccavento. 

Radford, however, voted for Flaccavento 2,674-2,562. 



For many Americans voting in elections represents democracy in action and a varying 

range of people exercise their right to vote. One such voter is Alex Flowers who was a first time 

voter. Though she was excited to vote, she was almost let down by the process. 

“I was thinking it would be something cool, like fireworks,” she said. 

Though this election was her first time voting she experienced no voting problems. 

“Nothing at all,” she said about her time voting. 

Early during the day a problem did occur at Radford’s East Precinct due to voting ID 

laws. Some students showed up and presented their student IDs but were required to show 

another form of ID. 

“No one was turned away,” Radford Registrar Tracy Howard said of the problem. 

Howard attributed the problem to discrepancies between Virginia’s laws and the Help 

Americans Vote Act. When registering under third parties that HAVA covers voters must present 

their ID they registered with. Howard said the problem was handled quickly and those affected 

were able to vote.  

Before polls closed Howard felt the election would take a long time to figure out. 

“It’s going to go for a day or two,” Howard said. 

“We’ll know Radford around 10:30, but the huge localities like Fairfax will take longer.” 

Virginia’s metropolitan areas did take longer to report in. When Virginia’s polls closed at 

7:00 p.m. the first returns came in from more rural parts of the state giving Romney an early 

edge while voters in metropolitan areas still voted. Romney carried Virginia for a few hours into 



the night until localities like Fairfax, Richmond, and Norfolk began to report. These Democrat 

strongholds turned the tide and awarded Obama Virginia’s 13 electoral votes right around the 

time Obama gave his victory speech. Virginia’s battle lasted longer than most states and was one 

of the last states “called” during the night. 

Even though she did not reveal who she voted for, Flowers did voice her opinion as being 

“discouraged” if her candidate did not win. 

“Discouraged not towards voting, but more discouraged towards where this country is 

heading,” Flowers said. She also stated she wouldn’t be watching the returns as they came in. 

“There’s no point in watching, it’s dumb. You’re looking for the end result.” 

Flowers does believe in the importance in everyone voting. 

“Anyone’s vote is their opinion and they are entitled to it.” 

On the other end of the spectrum couple Hix and Lil Bonburant have been voting a long 

time. 

“We haven’t missed one for years,” Lil Bonburant said. Her husband Hix is a World War 

II veteran. 

“I’ve been voting since FDR,” Mr. Bonburant said. 

“I don’t think you’ve missed an election,” Mrs. Bonburant joked with her husband. 

“It’s very important.” 



Campaign canvassers and volunteers alike also voted and came to the polls. One such 

canvasser was Bryan Kling. 

“It’s something that means a lot to me,” Kling said. He is a volunteer through the Radford 

Republicans and is a Romney supporter. Kling canvassed the East Precinct trying to sway any 

last minute undecided voters. He believes it showed voters that Romney cares. 

“This guy’s out in the cold, maybe this guy’s right,” Kling believed people would say 

approaching the precinct. 

“A lot of people have been discouraged by our current president.” 

“I’m just trying to get out the vote.” 

Kling also stated why he’s voting for Romney. 

“He’s been the most consistent on his moral values.” Kling acknowledged President 

Obama’s fallout with his former reverend Jeremiah Wright and Romney’s unwavering 

commitment to his Mormon faith. 

Kling also hopes his volunteer experience pays off someday. 

“I plan to run for office someday,” he said. 

On the other side of the aisle Jack Brockway volunteered with the Democrats at their 

office on Main Street. An Assistant Professor at Radford University, this was Brockway’s first 

time volunteering. 

“The experience has been really good,” Brockway said. “I do whatever they need me to 

do.” 



“I’ve been paying a lot of attention… this is a defining election.” 

“It defines who we are as Americans,” Brockway said about the importance of voting. He 

also marveled at the process of running a campaign. 

“Watching the math of everything is amazing. It’s such a science behind it.” 

Brockway also praised how efficient the campaigning is being run: “They are getting 

more bang for the buck.” 

Brockway and other Democrats followed and celebrated the returns at Café 24. 

When Americans vote they represent an entire cross section of the country’s population. 

Even though one side may not agree with the other side’s views, all agree that voting and making 

your voice heard is one of the most important civic duties Americans can do, and if their 

candidates did not win, there is always 2016. 


